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Abstract: Much of the research on the psychological dynamics of performance teams suffers from
the following limitations: consideration of only one theoretical framework and analysis of just one
perspective (e.g., manager–coach or team member). To address these shortcomings, this study used a
Global Cooperation concept that synthesized five psychological frameworks: coordination, cohesion,
cooperation, integration, and identification. The objective of this study was to examine the level of
congruence–symmetry between the two perspectives and the tendency for managers–coaches and
team members to reduce cognitive dissonance in the perception of global cooperation. To this end,
108 managers–coaches and members of performance teams were studied (range: 23−60 years old)
using a Cooperative Workteam Questionnaire (CWQ). Results revealed that the greatest amount of
asymmetry was observed in Global Cooperation and Emotional Cooperation, while less asymmetry
was found in Personal Growth, and good congruence–fit in Conditioned Cooperation. Results
are discussed in terms of their theoretical meaning and practical implications for interventions on
performance teams.
Keywords: cooperation; congruency; cognitive dissonance; teamwork; non-parametric
statistical analysis
1. Levels of Congruence and Symmetry in the Perceptions of Cooperation in Workteams
It has been demonstrated that the fit between the person and the organization is one of the most
important considerations for understanding the effectiveness of management styles and the behaviors
of work group members in contributing to a team’s performance [1,2]. However, researchers have
identified limitations in the explanatory quality of the Fit Theory (FIT) when it is used for developing
empirical applications in actual work teams [3]. The most frequent problems originate from the simple
nature of the methodology used for these studies. Generally, researchers have used an analysis that
is too focused on an asymmetrical situation in which leaders are typically separated from the team
members as a consequence of conceptual and theoretical limitations in the applied psychological model.
The concept of mutual monitoring is present in the literature dedicated to the study of organizations.
This concept is used to evaluate the individual behavior among senior executives [4,5]. This term is
related to the concepts of congruence and symmetry that we present in this paper.
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Academics and professionals have tried to explain teamwork in groups by considering only a
single model at a time. This simplification has led to some conflict between social and individualistic
psychological approaches. In fact, for a long time, there has been a need to find an explanation at
the group or social level to describe the function of work teams. This has led to excessive use of
individualistic approaches to describe dynamics in groups [5] and to a lack of interest devoted to
situational and ecological team issues [6].
In order to address this matter, and also to go beyond simplistic psychological frameworks, we
used a synthetic, comprehensive, and global model for personal relationships in cooperative work
teams [7]. This model combines the five major conceptual frameworks related to a team’s psychological
dynamics. Team Coordination is a reflection of the empathy and communicating skills of managers and
team members [8–10]. Cohesion is defined as “a dynamic process that can be witnessed though the team
or group to remain united with the purpose of achieving their goals or satisfying the members’ affective
needs” [11] and consists of both task and social forms of cohesion [12,13]. Team Cooperation refers
to the interaction between personal and team–manager objectives [14,15], where by team members
have to decide whether they will look out for their own interests in a competitive way or work in
collaboration to accomplish the team’s goals. This component reflects cooperative or competitive
tendencies [16]. Team Integration is defined by the balance between individualism and collectivism in
an organization or team [17] and is represented by the feeling that being part of a team is important
to individuals’ self-concept [18,19]. Social Identification is strongly related to the commitment to the
team [20] and to the positive or negative emotions associated with the member’s identification with the
team. The basic foundation of identification with the group is the level of impact of the team culture
on the team member’s self-concept [21].
These five psychological conceptual frameworks have been synthesized psychometrically through
the use of the Cooperative Workteam Questionnaire (CWQ) [7], while meta-knowledge has been
obtained regarding teams’ internal dynamics in order to provide four factors that are based on the
conceptual validity of these five aforementioned theoretical basic frameworks. The first of these
meta-factors, Global Cooperation, includes all five concepts equally, and each of the five constructs
contributes to this factor. The second, Personal Growth, indicates that the team member or manager is
aiming for personal fulfillment or professional growth through work on the team. The third dimension
is Emotional Cooperation, whereby a person works as part of a team, or coaches it, because of the
associated positive emotions with their work. Finally, the fourth meta-factor is the Conditional
Cooperation, which indicates that a member of a team or a manager considers his or her work with the
team to be instrumental in obtaining personal objectives, whatever they are [7,8].
Therefore, it is important to determine the extent to which members of a work team have a
homogeneous or heterogeneous orientation in their views of the collective work required by its
members and managers–coaches. It is also relevant to know if the staff and team members have
consistency in their beliefs about the work of the team. The extent of consistency between the team
members and managers’ beliefs may be differentially related to the psychological factors described
above. They should also be viewed as complementary to other existing adjustments defined by the
FIT [1,2].
The FIT has a double source that is rooted in two previous theoretical frameworks. First, it is
presented as the heiress of Parsons’ person–work matching model [22], which is later developed in the
Work Adjustment Theory [23,24]. This theory is based on the fit or congruence, that is, the reciprocal
relationship between the “personality” of a person and his/her work environment.
This “congruence” is a dynamic process between the person and the conditions of their performance.
Thus, the fit or congruence between the person and the performance environment is based on existing
characteristics and on the psychological consequences of satisfaction or accommodation that can be
derived from them [25]. This point can allow the FIT theory to expand from the organizations field to
other areas of human performance, and provide too generalizations about the congruence between the
two positions of a person within a performance-oriented team, i.e., team member and coach–manager.
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This point leads to the second foundation of the Theory of Cognitive Dissonance, which raises [20]
the question of the generation of a cognitive and emotional tension between how a person performs
and her or his beliefs about it (e.g., actions required as a team member or coach). From this perspective,
the FIT theory increases its scope from an almost only ergonomic point of view to a cognitive one
based on the evolution and expectations of team members and performance-oriented coaches.
Considering that the psychological grounds of the FIT are deeply rooted in the broader theory of
Cognitive Dissonance [26], it seems obvious that the greater the reduction of cognitive dissonance [26,27],
the greater the match and symmetry between the two positions and the associated mutual understanding
of the needs within the group or team [24,28]. This congruence is determined in large part by the
level and quality of the manager–member and member–member interactions, both in the task and in
social dimensions [24–31] and in the way that the “learned” cooperation level is achieved among team
members [16].
Our proposal in this study is to extend the scope of the FIT to include the internal symmetry or
congruence between the two viewpoints on the team’s psychological dynamics, irrespective of whether
the person of study within the working team is a manager or a team member. This sophistication of
the FIT development, together with enhanced and unified psychological team dynamics, may lead us
to a qualitative gain in the understanding of the real position of one person working inside a team in
relation to his or her teammates, as well as to personal objectives, beliefs about the work team, and




The sample consisted of 108 male and female workers and managers aged 23 to 60 years old (M =
38.25 yrs.; SD = 4.32 yrs.). All the people in the sample were Spanish. The sample was extracted from
databases of employers and some temporary work companies. These individuals had been employed
from 1 to 34 years in cooperative types of teams, in different companies and in diverse workplaces (e.g.,
from Yoga teacher to Team Leader). All the subjects completed the questionnaire online voluntarily
and in accordance with the Helsinki Agreement protocol.
2.2. Measures
The Cooperative Workteam Questionnaire (CWQ) [7] was employed in this study. This instrument
was developed through a Delphi method in two phases. The first phase was accomplished by
synthesizing five conceptual frameworks and their corresponding measurement instruments through
the Non-Verbal Sensitivity Questionnaire [9], Group Environment Questionnaire [11], Sportive
Cooperation Questionnaire [32], Sportive Commitment Questionnaire [20], and the Individualism and
Collectivism Questionnaire [33]. In the second Delphi phase, the authors conducted a three-round
internal analysis and review of the selected items. The CWQ consisted of 12 items using a Likert
5-point response format and attained a 0.89 level of agreement among the experts involved in the
scale’s development (see Table 1). The CWQ demonstrated a good internal reliability index (alpha =
0.61) and comprised four factors: Cooperative Global Teamwork, Team Personal Growth, Emotional
Cooperation, and Conditional Cooperation. These four factors have been supported by confirmatory
factor analysis [34]. The CWQ had two response choices for each question: one from the team member’s
point of view (A Version), and the other from the manager–coach–director’s point of view (B Version).
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Table 1. Cooperative Workteams Questionnaire (CWQ).
1. The communication among team members is easy and understandable.
2. My effort and job level depend on the others’ level and also on the situation.
3. Our team is solid and united to reach its goals and takes responsibility to face the problems encountered.
4. Team workers and staff are integrated into the tasks and team objectives (How much of “me” has become
“us”?).
5. The staff or some key team member spreads their mood to the rest to the team, for good or for bad.
6. My working team and its philosophy let me think I belong to something really important.
7. Being a member of this work team gives me chances to grow and improve my skills.
8. I try my best to cooperate even if the cooperation level of my teammates, or staff, is not the same.
9. Some of my best friends are also my teammates.
10. The staff and the managers recognize the team members’ effort to integrate into the team objectives.
11. I’m working on my personal objectives, even if they are not the same as the team’s objectives.
12. The team members choose to have social lives apart from their teammates
3. Procedures and Data Analysis
The online tool Google Forms was enabled through social media and allowed a fast and efficient
distribution of the CWQ to a wide spectrum of individuals who met the inclusion criteria. This selection
approach benefitted the heterogeneity of the sample. Once the data was obtained, a descriptive and
correlational analysis of the questionnaire responses was conducted using a software package for
statistical analysis in social sciences (SSPS 20.1). The values of symmetry were calculated by establishing
a differential between two scores and using the “absolute difference model” established by Edwards
(1991). The first score was “the expected symmetry”, which corresponds to the theoretical value of
“0” and implies the theoretical maximum congruence level between the CWQ versions A and B. The
second score was the “real symmetry”, which refers to the comparison between the real scores obtained
through the CWQ administration. The distance between the expected symmetry value and the actual
value was called the “asymmetry index” or “convergence distance”.
4. Results
The Kolgomorov–Smirnov normality test was applied in order to determine if parametric or
non-parametric analysis was appropriate in this study. The results indicated that normality assumptions
were not supported for either the A version (the team member point of view) or the B version (the
manager–coach point of view). As a consequence, non-parametric analysis—in this case, Wilcoxon
statistics—was conducted to test for the mean difference (Table 2).
Table 2. Mean differences between Versions A and B (Wilcoxon statistics).
Factors M SD z p
Cooperative Global Teamwork A 12.03 2.38 −5.05 0.001 ***Cooperative Global Teamwork B 13.29 1.54
Team Personal Growing A 6.30 1.54 −0.40 0.692Team Personal Growing B 6.35 1.42
Emotional cooperation A 3.91 0.96 −3.55 0.001 ***Emotional cooperation B 3.52 0.89
Conditional cooperation A 4.17 1.07 −1.16 0.248Conditional cooperation B 4.27 1.06
Total Version A (team member) 26.40 3.50 −2.78 0.005 **Total Version B (manager–coach) 27.43 2.67
Note: ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
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Table 2 provides the results for Version A and Version B in Factors 1 and 3. Statistically, significant
differences were found for the total cooperation score. There were no significant differences in Factors
2 and 4. Table 3 presents the analysis of mean differences by items. This analysis shows that there were
significant differences between Versions A and B in 7 of the 12 items (58.3%). At a p < 0.001, differences
were observed in items number 3, 4, 8, and 10. At a p < 0.01, differences were obtained in the item
number 6. Finally, at a p < 0.05, differences were observed in items number 1 and 9.
Table 3. Mean differences regarding the items (Versions A and B).
Items M SD Z Sig
Item 1A 2.47 0.55 −2.55 0.011 *Item 1B 2.64 0.50
Item 2A 1.77 0.66 −122 0.222Item 2B 1.68 0.83
Item 3A 2.44 0.65 −3.55 0.001 ***Item 3B 2.69 0.48
Item 4A 2.40 0.64 −3.47 0.001 ***Item 4B 2.65 0.57
Item 5A 2.41 0.64 −1.56 0.118Item 5B 2.29 0.76
Item 6A 2.44 0.66 −2.75 0.006 **Item 6B 2.62 0.59
Item 7A 2.55 0.65 −1.91 0.056Item 7B 2.66 0.52
Item 8A 2.50 0.59 −4.23 0.001 ***Item 8B 2.77 0.47
Item 9A 1.91 0.76 −2.26 0.024 *Item 9B 1.73 0.73
Item 10A 2.17 0.77 −5.29 0.001 ***Item 10B 2.65 0.53
Item 11A 1.94 0.70 −0.15 0.883Item 11B 1.94 0.85
Item 12A 1.94 0.72 −0.92 0.359Item 12B 2.00 0.78
Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
Figure 1 provides the mean differences among each pair of versions (A and B), showing graphically
the level of symmetry obtained regarding each one of the CWQ items. In Table 4, we can observe the
convergent validity of both versions when we applied the Spearman correlation coefficient. The results
show a relative degree of independence between the two scales. Significant correlations (p < 0.001)
were found in each of the four factors of the two versions (manager–coach versus team member).
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Figure 1. Asymmetry between the two Versions (A and B) for each CWQ item.
Table 4. Convergent validity between Versions A and B using the Spearman correlation coefficient.
Factor 1 A Factor 2 A Factor 3 A Factor 4 A TOTAL A
Factor 1 B
0.434 *** 0.125 −0.109 −0.034 0.307 ***
0 0.199 0.262 0.727 0.001
Factor 2 B
0.305 *** 0.580 *** −0. 51 −0.029 0.418 ***
0.001 0 0.120 0.764 0
Factor 3 B
−0.132 0.008 0.323 *** 0.001 0.009
0.172 0.933 0.001 0.990 0.928
Factor 4 B
−0.097 −0.042 0. 06 0.554 *** 0.081
0.316 0.669 0.950 0 0.406
TOTAL B
0.317 *** 0.364 *** −0.029 0.142 0.422 ***
0.001 0 0.769 0.143 0
Note: *** p < 0.001.
Although the magnitude of the correlations was low, it is also important to highlight the greater
weight of Factors 1 and 2 in both versions, since these factors were the only ones that correlated
significantly with the total questionnaire values. Also, the correlation found between the total score of
the A and B versions was r = 0.42 (p < 0.001), which reveals a quite moderate degree of relationship.
In Figure 2, we can observe the relationship between the mean values of the A and B versions of
the CWQ expressed through their symmetrical relationship and calculated for each factor, as well as
for the total CWQ score. We found an almost symmetrical situation for the two factors Team Personal
Growing and Conditioned Cooperation. We also found a relatively midsized asymmetry in Emotional
Cooperation and a greater asymmetry in the two additional global values of Cooperative Global
Teamwork factor and total CWQ scale.
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Figure 2. Asymmetry between the two Versions A and B for each CWQ factor and the total CWQ score.
The findings from Table 5 indicate that the Te m Person l Growth and Emotional Cooperation
factors showed a “true symmetry” index close to the “expected symmetry” index (“0”). Therefore,
the “Asymmetry” value of these factors is at a minimum. However, the two remaining factors
(Conditional Cooperation and Cooperative Global Teamwork) and the total CWQ score demonstrated
larger asymmetry values. Figure 3 graphically represents the actual and expected symmetry values
in respect to each one of the CWQ four factors and the total score of the Scale, which is presented in
Table 5.
Table 5. Real and xpected symmetry values for Versi ns A and B of the CWQ.
Version A Team Member Version B Manager Real Symmetry
X σ X σ X σ
Cooperative Global Teamwork 12.028 2.378 13.287 1.535 −1.26 2.29
Team Personal Growth 6.296 1.542 6.352 1.416 −0.06 1.379
Emotional Cooperation 3.9074 .9623 3.519 .891 0.39 1.058
Conditional Cooperation 4.167 1.072 4.269 1.064 −0.102 1.004
Global CWQ 26.398 3.496 27.426 2.673 −1.03 3.378
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5. Discussion
On the basis of the findings from this study, we can conclude that the concepts of congruence and
fit within a working team enviro ment [2,3] can be partially explained in ccordance with the level of
congruence n the beliefs of each team memb r in relatio to the perspectives of the manager and team
member. In fact, this internal adjustment is consistent with th theory of c gnitive dissonan e [26] and
modul ted towards the congruence between the value of work a d the perceived possible pers nal
and team succe s [24].
Th use of an in trument to measure the internal psychological dynamics of the performance team
that unifies th most relevant theoretical frameworks ecognized by the literature has contributed to
the underst ndi g of the relationships obtained. This instrument allows f r the measuremen of a more
global, syn hesized assessment of the work team. The combina io of multiple recent perspectives of
group pe formance is one of the values of th s study.
The descrip iv results indicate that there is a statistically significant difference in the overall
views from both the team members and managers about he expectat o s regarding their two possible
positions within the team. This diff rence is relevant for the factors of Emotion l Cooperation and Global
Cooperation, whereas it has not been found to be significant for the other two factors: C nditioned
Cooperation and Personal Gr wth w thin the t m. This p int will be discussed more broadly when
the depth f analysis ncreases with the symmetry analysis. However, it can be antici ated that
cognitive dissonance r lack of congruence [2,29] is much great r when e psychological burden
of gr up work is perc ived as global or whe here is an emotiona compone t asso iated with this
“double” perc ption.
From n applied point of view, this study pr vid s n w tools with which to better understand the
dynamics of performance teams, such as knowledge of congruence and fit between team member and
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coach positions, and the degree of cognitive dissonance of each of the people studied. Secondly, in our
understanding, there are no previous studies that establish this type of theoretical relationship between
the FIT theory (including the Cognitive Dissonance Theory) and a team’s psychological dynamics
considered in whole. Therefore, this study overcomes the simple views imposed by the current and
predominant mono-theoretical studies.
Finally, the future developments that can be derived from this study are several, but two must
be prioritized: a) A theoretical expansion of the reductionist conceptual framework of performance
team dynamics, from the approach currently present in the paradigm to one that is more global and
comprehensive and b) Work to design and validate systematic psychological interventions to reduce
cognitive dissonance within performance teams and optimize their possible performance in association
with the psychological well-being of the team [8].
The Personal Growth and Conditioned Cooperation factors are those in which the correlation is
almost exactly the same in both versions, while the other two factors show lower and even divergent
values when the four factors are combined. A more sophisticated mathematical analysis than the
difference of means, the correlation analysis, supported the levels of adjustment and mismatch between
the factors of the CWQ in relation to team manager and team member beliefs.
The third level of mathematical sophistication in the study of the fit–symmetry was achieved
through the use of an algorithm developed to compare the expected values of congruence with the
actual values obtained. In addition to confirming the previous findings, this study of symmetry allows
us to more clearly understand the efforts that, according to the FIT, must be carried out by a manager or
team member as a result of asymmetric beliefs in order to reduce the cognitive dissonance level [2,3,30].
The resulting “iceberg profile” shows the different levels of symmetry within cooperative global work
and indicates that, from the applied point of view, the design and strategies of intervention for the
performance enhancement of a work team must take into account the variations in perceptions of
managers and team members.
Regarding this profile, and from an applied point of view, it seems clear that it can be very complex
to resolve the existing asymmetry in emotional cooperation between the two points of view due to
the difficulty of working with emotions within a performance team. However, the existence of the
Global Cooperation asymmetry, which reflects the five original frameworks of a team’s psychological
dynamics, supports the view that the reduction of cognitive dissonance should be a priority in our
intervention efforts, perhaps using techniques such as Team Building to promote the improvement of
the internal dynamics of teams [35,36].
Finally, the main limitations of the present study concern the way in which the data were obtained.
The data were obtained through the Google forms questionnaire, and this somehow affected the results.
On the other hand, it enabled us to obtain a more heterogeneous sample. Furthermore, we cannot
forget that our results can be mediated by individual differences [37,38]. This fact should be kept in
mind when designing future studies based on the obtained results. There are reasons why we cannot
generalize our results, but they do serve as a starting point for future research.
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